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CATHOLIC BISHOP OF NORTHERN ALASKA
1312 PEGER ROAD FAIRBANKS, ALASKA  99709

Phone: 907-374-9532  www.dioceseoffairbanks.org

Special Masses are offered throughout the year for 
you and your intentions by our Missionary Priests. 
Please pray that God may bless us and our work.

A “Yellow Bird” Out of the Blue

Editor’s Note: In the 1992 March-April issue of The Alaskan Shepherd, Bishop Michael J. Kaniecki, S.J., wrote: “Two 
years ago, (1990) the Alaskan Shepherd brought you my account of my Holy Week and Easter travels.  I tried to give you 
some idea of what it means to be the bishop of a 409,849 square-mile missionary diocese, of an area almost twice the size 
of the state of Texas.  During those travels, I flew myself and others to various mission stations in our reliable but aging 
Cessna 207.  By having my own plane, I was able to cover two villages, bringing the people the Holy Week and Easter 
services, then, during Easter Week, attend the Alaska Christian Conference in Bethel as well as the Stick Dance ceremonies 
in Nulato.  By the time I landed in Fairbanks, I had made 18 takeoffs and landings, had flown 12.8 hours, and logged 

Fellow pilots Ralph Holzfaster and Fr. Jim Falsey shake hands on the occasion of the donation of Ralph’s Cessna 
Skylane to the Diocese of Fairbanks in July of 2014.  --Photo by JR Ancheta
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over 1400 air miles. While the Cessna 207—a seven-seater 
single engine aircraft—is relatively fuel-efficient, to log 
those miles it still needed 162 gallons of aviation fuel, 
“Avgas,” and 12 quarts of oil to fill the crankcase.  Avgas, 
depending on how far out in the Bush—those vast regions 
unconnected by roads—you buy it, costs anywhere from 
$1.90 to $3.50 a gallon, and a quart of oil $3.95.” (2014 
Avgas prices range from $5.98 in Fairbanks to $9.99 
in Galena; a quart of oil runs about $6.00.  An airline 
ticket, in 2014, to bush Alaska or from bush Alaska 
runs about $680-$800.00, round trip.) 
 In terms of challenges and climate this Northern 
Diocese has not changed much in the past twenty-four 
years, however, expenses are another story—they just 
keep climbing.  This summer the diocese received a 
wonderful gift from Ralph and Beverly Holzfaster of 
Paxton, Nebraska. Though monetary gifts are essential 
and keep us functioning day-to-day, these types of in-kind 
gifts are incredible blessings and often they come at just 
the right time—like now!           --Patty Walter

Some go by giving to the Missions.  Some give by going to 
the Missions.  Without both, there are no Missions. That 
sentiment has long been attached to our Alaskan Shepherd 
newsletter—first appearing in the 1976, Volume 14, 
Number 1, header—an inspiring sentiment for 38 years. 
 And, in our little Shepherd office, we watch the 
truth of it unfold, every day.  With each dollar we receive, 
we are reminded repeatedly that, without our generous 
benefactors, we simply could not sustain our mission 
programs.  One of our greatest expenses is air travel.  
It often threatens to impede our other programs.  And 
yet, it is a basic necessity in this diocese that spans over 
409,000 square miles.   It stares us in the face daily.  
Thirty-eight of our 46 parishes can be reached only by 
air in winter.  During the summer months, we can reach 
some of our parishes by boat.  While bringing the Mass 
and the Sacraments to our parishioners by air in Northern 
Alaska is costly, we are blessed to have had in the past 
a number of “flying” priests and deacons—and even a 
“flying bishop”!  For a year, we were without an on-staff 
pilot.  That meant either hiring a pilot and paying the 
maintenance costs to keep the Cessna insured and in the 
air, or facing the disappointing consideration of selling it 
and turning entirely to commercial flying.
 In July, 2013, Fr. James Falsey, returned to the 
Diocese, to take up the ministry of ‘itinerant priest’ serving 
the bush villages of the Diocese.  Fr. Jim is a retired priest 
of the Diocese of Saginaw in Michigan. Fr. Jim does 
more than just fly people and supplies to the villages.  He  
became part of the priest travel team to bring the Mass 
and Sacraments to the people of Northern Alaska.  Taking 
on the role of caretaker of the Diocesan Cessna 172, he 

Excerpted from Alaskana Catholic, Fr. Louis L. Renner, S.J.
MARQUETTE MISSIONARY

�e airplane, the Marquette Missionary, (pictured above) so named 
by way of thanking and honoring the members of the Marquette 
League of New York, its donors, was the �rst airplane owned by the 
Catholic missions of Alaska.  It was a custom-built six-seater Bellanca 
Pacemaker, powered by a Packard Diesel engine.  It was the �rst 
diesel-powered plane to �y in Alaska. It made its �rst �ight in Alaska 
on September 12, 1930. It was piloted by Father Philip Delon, S.J., 
and co-piloted by Ralph Wien.
 On Sunday, October 12, 1930, Father Delon wanted to take a 
trip to Deering to take care of some business, and, at the same time, to 
show Father William F. Walsh, a visiting priest, some of his territory 
from the air.  
 �e two pilots readied the plane for the �ight.  Just when 
everything was ready for takeo�, some snow �urries blew in.  By the 
time the weather had cleared, it was too late for the �ight to Deering.  
But, as the plane was all set to go anyway, Father Delon decided to 
take Father Walsh up for a short swing over Kotzebue.  Ralph Wien 
was already at the controls, so Brother Feltes told him to take the two 
up.
 In a telegram to his Provincial Superior, Father Joseph M. 
Piet, S.J., Brother Feltes le� an eye-witness account of what followed:  
“Ralph took o� with the two Fathers.  He got into a little snow.  Some 
of it must have got on the windshield and he decided to come in to 
land.  In turning to the le�, he made a very sharp nose high turn and 
stalled the plane at an altitude of about 350 feet.  It fell out of control 
in a wide sweeping turn, very much like a spin.  When he had turned 
back from his �rst attempt at landing, he had turned on his motor and 
had shut it down about half before starting his last turn.  About 30 feet 
from the ground he turned it on and went into a straight dive for the 
ground and struck it head on and the plane stood straight up on its 
nose with the motor buried in the ground.”
 �e three on board were killed instantly.  A Coroner’s Jury 
found that “adverse weather conditions, alone,” were responsible for 
the tragic event.  
 On the 20th day of that October, Father Bellarmine Lafortune, 
S.J., arrived in Kotzebue to replace Father Walsh.  As he dismantled 
the plane, he was “amazed how carefully it was put together.”  �e 
motor was in good enough condition to be sent to the Packard factory 
in Detroit.  All in all, the Marquette Missionary survived the crash 
remarkably well. 
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made sure that the plane received the proper fuel, oil, and 
engine maintenance. Fr. Jim feels especially connected to this 
particular plane.
 Fr. Falsey first came to Alaska in the summer of 1990.  
For the next four years, from their base in Nome, he and  Fr. 
Jack de Verteuil, served the Catholic communities of Nome, 
Unalakleet, Teller, and Little Diomede.  On March 19, 1994, 
he had the joy of seeing the new St. Joseph’s Church in Nome 
dedicated.  Making Teller his headquarters, he spent the year 
1994-95 as pastor of St. Ann, in Teller, and Church of the Holy 
Angels, in Unalakleet.
 When Fr. Jim learned that there were no planes in 
Nome to rent, he was faced with the choice of giving up flying, 
or purchasing his own plane.  He bought his own, a Cessna 
172.  Now he was able to make the rounds of his different 
stations far more conveniently than commercial travel would 
have allowed. The plane also allowed him the ability to visit 
nearby villages where the diocese had no mission parish, but 
where a few Catholics resided.
 In 1995, Fr. Jim left the coastal towns and villages 
to take up station at Nulato on the middle Yukon River.  For 
the next three years, he served as pastor of Our Lady of the 
Snows parish, in Nulato, and St. Patrick’s parish, in Koyukuk.  
In 1998, he left Alaska to resume parish work in his home 
diocese, the Diocese of Saginaw.  Before leaving, he sold his 
Cessna to the Diocese of Fairbanks; and we kept it warm for 
him until his return fifteen years later.  Fr. Jim always kept the 
Alaska Missions on his mind and in his heart. When his parents 
were killed in a tragic auto accident, he made a substantial 
donation in their memory to help finance the construction of 
St. Peter in Chains Church, in Ruby.
 Now back on Alaskan soil again, Fr. Jim turned his 
attention to getting the Cessna maintained and up to standard.  
His duties, beyond getting the Mass and Sacraments to the 
people of Northern Alaska, include that of “freighting” out 
necessary supplies to the villages.  His cargo frequently 
comprises items like: tools, small equipment, building and 
maintenance supplies. Occasionally, he also ferries other 
priests or brothers to and from their assignments. And, Father 
takes advantage of every inch of space and every pound of the 
available 400 pounds (after deducting people and fuel weight) 
that the Cessna 172 can carry.  Still, the airplane has aged and 
gets more difficult and costly to upkeep with each maintenance 
visit and each replaced part.  The Diocese is now fortunate to 
have a full-time priest pilot, an unpaid one at that!    
 In February, we received the wonderful out-of-the-
blue call from Ralph Holzfaster. Ralph phoned the Shepherd 
office and, during the brief call, asked for a call back from 
the Archbishop, stating that, “I’d like to talk with him about 
donating a plane.”  Archbishop Roger L. Schwietz, O.M.I., 
returned that call—and what a call it was!  At the end of that 
call and a few other calls with Chancellor, Robert Hannon, 
Director of Finance, Susan Clifton, and Development Director, 

Bishop Michael J. 
Kaniecki, S.J., received 
his pilot’s license in 1964 
and was ordained a priest 
a year later.  He spent his 
entire priestly life �ying 
the skies of Alaska where 
he was also ordained a 
Bishop for the Diocese 
of Fairbanks, on May 
1, 1984.  He continued 
to serve the missions of 
Alaska as bishop and 
pilot until his sudden 
death, a heart attack, 
on August 6, 2000, in 
the village of Emmonak. 

Deacon Paul Perreault, 
MSCE, PE, �rst learned 
to �y CH-54 Sky Crane 
helicopters, in 1969, while 
serving in the U.S. Army; he 
�ew them in both Vietnam 
and Germany.  In  1995, 
while employed as an 
Engineer for the Diocese of 
Fairbanks, he acquired his 
�xed wing pilot’s license.  In 
1998, thanks to a generous 
grant from Catholic 
Extension, the Diocese 
was able to purchase Fr. 
Jim Falsey’s Cessna 172.  

Deacon Paul �ew this single-engined plane and the Cessna 
207 for the diocese, until he resigned in 2012, to continue 
his education at the University of Alaska Fairbanks. 

Teresa Usibelli, it was decided that Fr. Jim Falsey would travel 
down to Nebraska and fly the Holzfaster Cessna 182 Skylane, 
a four-seater, single-engined airplane, to its new home in 
Fairbanks, Alaska.

Fr. Jim was both looking forward to meeting the 
generous Holzfaster family and also eager to fly the 182.  Of it 
he wrote: “The 182 is still a 4 seat plane like the 172 but it is 
larger.  It has a 230 HP engine, instead of 145 HP, and it has a 
constant speed prop as opposed to a fixed pitch prop, it’s a much 
smoother ride. The 182 will give me the ability to transport more 
people and more load and save the diocese some money when 
used in that capacity.”  Fr. Jim flew down commercially in July 
and spent some time at the Holzfaster Ranch before piloting the 
Cessna back to Alaska.  Ralph and his wife, Beverly, decided 



SEBESTA, Fr. James A. “Jim”, S.J.
Excerpted and Summarized from Alaskana 
Catholica, Fr. Louis L. Renner, S.J.
James A. “Jim” Sebesta was born in Binghamton, 
New York, on July 18, 1936--and he was born to fly.  
While still in the third grade, and dreaming “to fly, 
like a bird, you know,” he fashioned himself a pair of 
wings and jumped first off the garage roof, then off 
his neighbor’s 3-story chicken coop.  In both cases, 
he went “straight into the ground.”  Convinced that 
lack of speed was the basic problem, he took to the 
road, on his bike, with a pair of wings mounted 
below the handlebars.  That attempt ended with 
“broken wings and paint and skin all over the road.”
  He soloed on his sixteenth birthday, and 
had his private pilot’s license by seventeen.    
 On September 7, 1958, after graduating from Tufts University in Medford, 
Massachusetts,  Jim entered the novitiate of the Maryland Province of the Society of 
Jesus at Wernersville, Pennsylvania.  After completing his two-year noviceship, and an 
additional two years studying the classics and humanities, he made his philosophical 
studies at Loyola Seminary in Shrub Oak, New York, from 1962-64.  He completed his 
post-graduate studies in physics, achieving his Master of Science degree, at Fordham 
University in the Bronx, New York in 1966.
 To his great joy, he found himself assigned to Copper Valley School for the 
school year 1966-67 to teach mathematics, physics and general sciences, as well as to 
serve as moderator of the school’s Civil Air Patrol group.  
 During that year at CVS, Jim was given the use of a Piper J-3 Cub, by Pete 
Huddleston of Copper Center, on the condition that he had to maintain the plane.  He 
set about planning an airstrip near the school. He learned how to operate the school’s 
D-6 Cat, and in two-months-time, working evenings, he completed the airstrip.  By 
the end of his first year in Alaska, he had earned both his commercial and instrument 
ratings.
 From 1967-70, he made his theological studies at Weston College, 
Massachusetts, and earned his flight instructor status—instructing in Northeastern 
University’s professional pilot program for some time.         
 On May 23, 1970, in St. Christopher’s Church in Binghamton, Jim was 
ordained a priest by Robert L. Whelan, S.J., Bishop of Fairbanks. As an ordination 
present, Fr. Jim received a Cessna 180 from Paul Enggaard, his first flight instructor at 
Mid-State Aviation, Norwich.  Fr. Sebesta flew the Cessna 180 to Alaska and signed it 
over to the Diocese of Fairbanks, but continued for years to fly it to cover his mission 
stations.
 He was involved, too, with the Eskimo Deacon Program, flying members of 
the program--in a twin-engine Beechcraft, a “Twin Bonanza” owned by the Diocese of 
Fairbanks-- from their villages to meeting sites and home again.  In addition, he served 
also as spiritual director of members of the Jesuit Volunteer Corps.   From 1970 
until his departure from Alaska in 1994, Fr. Sebesta served in many Alaska villages 
including: Kaltag, Huslia, McGrath, Mountain Village and St. Marys.  He served as 
campus minister at the university and taught courses in the sciences at Monroe Catholic 
High School. In 1982 he served as Superior St. Mary’s Mission on the Andreafsky 
River, until his appointment to General Superior of the Alaskan Jesuits in 1984.
 In the early 1990s, Fr. Jim, began doing some flying as a commercial pilot 
for Fairbanks-based Frontier Flying Service, Inc., owned by John Hajdukovich, Sr., a 
long-time and close friend of Fr. Jim’s. 
 In July 1994, Fr. Jim left Alaska to spend a sabbatical year at St. Louis 
University.  For the past eighteen years, Jim has served as Professor of Aeronautics 
at Parks College at St. Louis University and been a well-loved presence at Jesuit Hall 
at SLU.  In 2012, Parks College of Engineering honored Fr. Jim with the creation of 
an endowment scholarship to assist students with the costs associated with flying and 
flight fees. --Both as man and as priest, he was born to fly.
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to fly up shortly after and make the official 
transfer in person.  They brought with them 
Fr. Bryan Ernest, family friend and pastor 
of St. Luke’s Parish, in Ogallala, Nebraska. 
They arrived in Fairbanks on July 14th and 
attended a dinner, complete with moose roast, 
at the Kobuk Center.  The dinner was attended 
by local priests and chancery staff.  After 
spending a week in Fairbanks and taking in 
the local sites with Development Director, 
Teresa Usibelli, Ralph and Beverly said a final 
goodbye to the “Yellow Bird.”  The yellow, 
orange and deep tan coloration is distinct 
and Ralph says he has never seen anything 
like it in terms of color.  The 1969 Cessna, 
registration number N70901, has been well 
cared for by Ralph having never spent more 
than 2 days outside of a hangar. Ralph joked, 
“Two things have always meant a lot to me, 
Beverly and the airplane. And, (he was quick 
to add) Bev always came in first.” The plane 
was used almost entirely for business trips but 
has seen a good deal of hunting trips to Canada, 
Montana, and around the country. Following a 
few photos at the Diocesan hangar, the couple 
traveled to Denali Park and then to Anchorage 
to meet with Archbishop Schwietz. Then, 
on the evening of the 22nd, they bid Alaska 
farewell and returned to their family and to 
the Holzfaster Ranch.
 What led to that wonderful call out 
of the blue? Ralph Holzfaster, after surviving 
his third bout with cancer, had decided to 
give up flying, at the urging of his doctor.  In 
that moment, he also decided that rather than 
sell his beloved Cessna, or “Yellow Bird,” 
as he called her, he would donate his plane 
to the Missions of Northern Alaska.  Back in 
2004, Ralph and his wife Beverly had visited 
Alaska, and, while in Fairbanks, they attended 
Immaculate Conception Church, where Ralph 
and Beverly picked up The Alaskan Shepherd 
newsletter, and consequently, sent in their first 
gift in support of the missions of Northern 
Alaska. The Shepherd article that sparked 
Ralph’s interest in the diocese was entitled, 
“Missionary Tales II,” a grouping of true 
stories from missionaries stationed around 
the diocese.  The Holzfasters read about the 
challenges facing our present-day missionaries 
in much the same way these same challenges 
faced our pioneer missionaries:  “Lack of roads 
into many of the villages leave air transport, 



A purchase of any of the books featured above helps to alleviate expenses in the Missionary Diocese of Fairbanks.
Yes, please send ____copy(ies) of 

 ____A JOURNEY THROUGH 50 YEARS OF FAITH, HOPE, AND LOVE, A Commemorative 50th   
  Anniversary Issue. I am enclosing $30.00 for each book. F67

 ____ALASKANA CATHOLICA, A History of the Catholic Church in Alaska, Written By Fr. Louis L.   
  Renner, S.J. I am enclosing $85.00 for each book. F92

 ____A KINDLY PROVIDENCE, An Alaskan Missionary’s Story, Written By Fr. Louis L. Renner, S.J. 
  I am  enclosing $35.00 for each book. F921

 ____GLEESON,�e Last Vicar Apostolic of All of Alaska, Written By Sr. Carol Louise Hiller, O.P. 
  I am enclosing $20.00 for each book. F91
NAME_______________________________________SIGNATURE: _________________________________

Address: ___________________________________City, State, Zip:___________________________________
CREDIT CARD NUMBER: (Strictly confidential):  _______________________________________________
NAME AS LISTED ON CREDIT CARD:  _______________________________________________________
VCC# (Last three digits on back of card):______________Amount Enclosed:  $_____________________
EXP_______________PHONE:___________________________EMAIL:_______________________________

Please Make Checks Payable to CBNA (CATHOLIC BISHOP OF NORTHERN ALASKA) 

A Journey Through 50 
Years of Faith, Hope, 
and Love, in softcover, 
spans 178 pages with 

full color illustrations.

Alaskana  Ca tho l i ca ,  i n 
hardcover, spans 702 pages 
including close to 400 images.

Gleeson ,  The  Las t 
Vicar Apostolic of All 
of Alaska, in softcover, 

spans 345 pages.

A Kindly Providence, 
in softcover, spans 583 
pages including some 

80  illustrations.

$30$35 $85 $20
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�ese books make wonderful gi�s.  
Each purchase helps raise funds to 

assist the Missions of Northern Alaska.

BOOKS



          Date___________F01 S201405
Dear Archbishop Schwietz,
I want to help you and the  missionaries ministering in Northern Alaska to bring the Mass, the 
Sacraments, religious education, and training to the widely-scattered Indian and Eskimo people of 
Christ.  Please accept this donation to your General Fund and use it where most needed.    
AMOUNT OF GIFT:           $15            $25            $50         $100  $250       Other$____________
Name__________________________StreetNo.____________________________________
P.O.Box______________________________City_________________State_______
Zip________
If donating by check please make payable to:  CATHOLIC BISHOP OF NORTHERN ALASKA    or CBNA 
If donating by credit card: NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CREDIT CARD: _________________________________
TYPE OF CARD (Visa, Master Card or Discover Cards only): VISA___     MASTER CARD___     DISCOVER___          
One Time Only:(  )      Monthly:(  )      Quarterly:(  )      Twice A Year: (  )    Annually:(  )
CREDIT CARD NUMBER: (Strictly confidential): _________________________________
EXP  DATE:_________
PHONE:___________________EMAIL:_____________________________
SIGNATURE: _______________________________________________________

CATHOLIC BISHOP OF NORTHERN ALASKA/CBNA 1312 PEGER ROAD*FAIRBANKS, AK*99709

�ank you for your gi� to 

our GENERAL FUND!

CLIPPING BOX TOPS -- A GREAT WAY TO HELP 
THE CATHOLIC SCHOOLS OF FAIRBANKS!

A message from Immaculate Conception School, Fairbanks:
�anks for supporting our school! Together, we can make a big di�erence! 

Please continue to clip Box Tops and send them to the Alaskan Shepherd 
o�ce so we can mail them in and get cash for our school!      

For more information visit www.boxtops4education.com

Find Box Tops coupons on hundreds of your favorite 
products. Each Box Top coupon is worth 10¢ for our school.  
Twice each year, Box Tops will send a check to our school for 
each Box Tops coupon redeemed, up to $20,000 each year.
Last year’s Tops =$6,918.46

Thank You!

Campbell’s labels are 
also gratefully accepted!
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Gift-In-Kind Donations
Catholic Bishop of Northern Alaska, a religious charitable organization, qualifies as 
exempt under IRS section 501(c)(3). We gratefully accept donations of physical property 
and provide receipt for Gifts-In-Kind. Contributions of new, unused United States First 
Class Stamps are especially needed. To receive a receipt for Gifts-In-Kind, other than 
stamps, please provide fair market value. If your gift is valued more than $500, please 
check the current IRS rules regarding donations for Gifts-In-Kind.

Your first class 49¢ stamp       
donations are greatly appreciated.
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snowmachine, dogsled, and boat the primary modes of 
transportation.  Harsh weather and vast distances require 
an entirely creative mode of survival.  Snow, ice, and wind 
still occupy the tundra for much of the year.  Freight begins 
to flow to the villages by way of the Yukon as soon as the ice 
breaks in the spring—as late as June.  Supplies cease with 
the freezing of the massive river in the fall.”
 That image of the challenges facing missionaries in 
Alaska stayed with Ralph through the next decade of his flying. 
In 2004, Ralph was honored to receive the Nebraska River 
City Roundup Heritage Award for Agribusiness Leadership.  
The Greater Omaha Chamber of Commerce presents the award 
annually to a person in the community who has generously 
served Omaha and Greater Nebraska through their work in 
agriculture.  Mr. Holzfaster certainly fits that description.  A 
lifelong resident of Paxton, Nebraska, Ralph has been actively 
involved in agribusiness for 50 years.  He is renowned for 
his innovation in agriculture, having started a pivot irrigation 
dealership with Lindsey Manufacturing in 1969. He worked 
to promote alternative crops with Natural Fibers Corporation 
including experimental milkweed. 
 He donates his time and energy to numerous 
organizations. Ralph has served on the Board of Directors 
for the Nebraska Public Power District, for 24 years.  He has 
served on the Nebraska Ethanol Authority & Development 
Board, and as a Trustee for the Nature Conservancy.  He 
has been active on many boards and councils, and he has 
received many honors, including the West Central Nebraska 
Development’s Outstanding Citizen Award, Keith County’s 
Trailblazer Award, the UNL Alumni College of Business 
Leadership Award, the Knights of AK-SAR-BEN Court of 
Honor Award, the Nebraska Land Foundation Wagon Master 
award, Nebraska Hall of Agriculture Achievement award and 
he has been a member of the Knights of Columbus for 50 years.  
Ralph has promoted residue management and stubble mulch 
farming since 1960. He has promoted efficient methods of 
irrigation for more than 40 years and he is Lindsey/Zimmatic’s 
longest standing dealer.  He continues to play a major role in 
value-added businesses in western Nebraska, such as ethanol 
and the use of distiller’s grains as livestock feed. He serves 
as a board member for both Standard Ethanol LLC and Mid-
America Bio Energy.
 In 2011, the Nebraska Corn Board awarded Ralph 
Holzfaster the Ag Achievement Award, an award that honors 
an individual with outstanding, unselfish and sacrificial efforts 
that further the corn industry.  In 2012, he sold his business, 
Holzfaster’s Equipment of Ogallala, to his son Michael.
 Ralph also served as a pilot in the U.S. Air Force from 
1951 to 1956.  The squadron engaged in combat operations 
in South Korea. After the war in South Korea, Ralph was 
assigned as a Missile Launch Officer at Cape Canaveral in 
Florida. Then he returned to Paxton, where he met Beverly, a 
third grade teacher. They married in 1959, and in April of this 

Fr. John Hinsvark was ordained a priest on April 22, 
1966. Forty years later, in 2006, he tried to retire.  
2014 �nds him partially retired; he spends his time 
helping out in the Archdiocese of Anchorage whenever 
he is needed.
  In 1977, Fr. Hinsvark earned his pilot’s 
license.  In July 1978, while �ying into Newtok, in 
an orange Super Cub, a Piper PA-18, to attend the 
ordination to the permanent diaconate of Nicholas 
Tommy, he landed too fast, lost control of the plane 
on the ground, and wound up in the tundra between 
two ponds with the plane’s wheels pointing to the sky.  
He was not hurt, but he was rather embarrassed.  On 
hand to witness the mishap happened to be Bishop  
Robert Whelan,S.J., a number of priests—among 
them Jesuit Fathers Michael J. Kaniecki and James 
A. Sebesta, both skilled pilots--and Eskimo deacon 
candidates.  It was mainly Fr. Hinsvark’s pride as a 
pilot and the airplane that su�ered damage in the 
accident.  For this ill-fated landing, he was nicknamed 
“Father Crash” in Bethel, and referred to as the 
Bruchpilot (“crash-pilot”) in an article published in 
Germany a few years a�er the event.  �e Super-Cub 
was retrieved, repaired, and sold.  He then purchased 
a PA-20, a larger Super-Cub capable of carrying four 
passengers.  �is he �ew for two years, and then sold, 
when his Bethel assignment was up. 
   --Photo by Joyce McKenzie

year, the couple celebrated 55 years of married life together.
 In 2013, The Holzfaster family co-hosted the 
Cattleman’s Ball of Nebraska. The Cattlemen’s Ball has 
raised nearly $10 million since its beginning in 1998. All of 
the funds remain in Nebraska; 90 percent go to the Eppley 
Cancer Institute. The remaining funds—10 percent—go to 
health care organizations near that year’s host site. In 2013, 
the Ball raised $2.12 million, shattering the previous records 
for money raised during the annual event.
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Richard D. Case, S.J., standing to the le� of Brother Justin 
Huber, O.F.M., while attending Seattle University, quali�ed 
as a �ight instructor and taught �ying at Renton Airport 
for two years.   On September 7, 1963, Richard entered 
the Jesuit novitiate at Sheridan, Oregon, following in the 
footsteps of his brother, Frank, who had entered the Jesuits 
seven years earlier.  
 In the summer of 1970, Fr. Case, not yet a priest 
then, had been sent to Alaska, “to learn about the missions.”  
�e summer of 1971, he again spent time in Alaska, this 
time with Fr. William C. Dibb, S.J.  �e experiences of 
those two summers sparked in him a love for Alaska and its 
people, and convinced him that his calling was to serve the 
people of Alaska as “a �ying missionary.”
 He was ordained a priest in Seattle on June 21, 
1975, by Archbishop Raymond G. Hunthausen.  A�er 
spending his �rst summer as a priest serving as a chaplain 
at Providence Hospital in Seattle, he returned to Gonzaga 
Preparatory to teach Religion and work in the campus 
ministry program. He began his missionary career in 
Alaska by �rst ministering in Emmonak for a summer in 
1976. He then studied the Yup’ik language in Fairbanks 
for a year a�er which he served the Yukon Kuskokwim 
valley until 1987. He served at Bellarmine Preparatory  in 
Tacoma, and at Gonzaga Preparatory in Spokane,  until 
1995 and returned to Alaska in 1996, where he served as 
Director of the Eskimo Deacon Training Program.
 On August 6, 2000, Michael J. Kaniecki, S.J., 
Bishop of Fairbanks, died unexpectedly.  Four days later, on 
August 10th, Fr. Case was serving the Diocese of Fairbanks 
as Diocesan Administrator, having been chosen for that 
position by the Diocesan Consultors.  
 On August 22, 2002, the day Donald J. Kettler was 
ordained and installed as Bishop of Fairbanks, Fr. Case 
became Chancellor of the Diocese of Fairbanks, a position 
he held until August 31, 2004.  On December 1, 2004, he 
was assigned the pastoral care of the villages of Galena, 
Nulato, Koyukuk, and Huslia.  He served as pastor of St. 
John Berchmans, in Galena, until 2008 when he accepted 
an assignment to serve at St. Aloysius Parish, in Spokane. 

Fr. Bryan Ernest, pastor of St. Luke’s Parish in Ogallala, Nebraska, poses 
with Ralph and Bev a�er parking the Cessna in the Diocesan hangar.    
      --Photos by JR Ancheta

 Ralph and Beverly currently serve on the Nebraska University 
Newman Center Board for New Development, devoted to raising funds 
to help build a new Newman Center.
 Ralph and Bev raised their five children on the farm Ralph’s 
parents homesteaded in Paxton, Nebraska.  Ralph was born there in 
1930. Third and fourth generations of family members are actively 
engaged in the farming and cattle feeding operation. It seems that the 
spirit of entrepreneurialism is genetic.  The Holzfaster’s son Tim owns 
the now famous Ole’s Big Game Lounge in Paxton. Mike is running the 
Holzfaster’s Equipment business, and Jon farms the Holzfaster Ranch 
and serves on the National Corn Growers Association Board.  Patrick has 
experience in the Holzfaster businesses and is the District Manager for 
Levi Strauss & Co.  Daughter Amy seems to have inherited the fundraiser 
gene and has served as a fundraiser for children’s hospitals in both Denver 
and Chicago, and with the Vail Valley Foundation, in Colorado.  Ralph 
presently divides his time with farming and cattle interests and also with 
his children and grandchildren. And Beverly, well she watches out for 
them all.
 Some go by giving to the Missions.  Some give by going to the 
Missions.  Without both, there are no Missions. The Holzfaster’s have 
both gone to and given to the Missions and that is why we are able to 
continue to minister here in the Lord’s most northern vineyard--where 
God sends us loyal benefactors every day, and one time…he even sent 
us a plane.

Ralph bids a 
�nal goodbye 
to his “Yellow 
Bird.” 


